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July Recap
July was a tremendously HOT and smoky month but
Albertans will withstand all kinds of weather to get out
and enjoy our summers. The course has also been
handling the hot, dry conditions as best as it can. The

And a lot more....

foxtail growth has relented and the course is rounding

The Track

Grand Opening on July 24, celebrating with golfers and

333 Boulder Creek Dr,

Langdon, a scavenger hunt put on by the Langdon

Langdon, AB T0J 1X3

Community Association, as well as the upcoming

Phone: (403) 936-3644

Langdon Days Parade on August 21st. Read on below to

into good shape. Off the course, The Track held its'
the community. The Track is participating in Discover

see what else has been going on at The Track.
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Grand Opening
Megan, Tom, Gregg & Riley were thrilled to finally be able to celebrate the opening of The Track!
Covid-19 had delayed all previous plans for a grand opening. On July 24th, a year and three months
after Megan and Tom became the owners of The Track, a ribbon was cut and desserts were
devoured in celebration. Residents from Langdon, Calgary and surrounding, along with golfers,
came out to celebrate with our team. Chef Ricky and Chef Anil crafted delicious desserts for the
event. Thank you for everyone who attended!
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Cheadle Hustle:
The History
The BackTracks 'Cheadle Hustle'
cocktail pays tribute to the Canadian
Pacific Railroad's track laying record.
Langdon was the original Canadian
Pacific mainline between Gleichen
and Shepard, Alberta. A track-laying
record was set just east of Langdon in
Cheadle, AB, on July 3, 1883, when the
crews completed an astounding 6.38
miles in one day!
Crafted with Turner Valley's, Eau Claire
Flourish Gin, its perfectly refreshing
and a tasty summer drink. What a way
to remember a piece of Langdon's
history!

Soup.
Hot summer days and hot soup might not
sound quiet right, but science is on our side
for this one. "Eating hot soup on hot days
brings your body more incline with your
environment. Hot soup keeps you in
balance." The BackTrack makes soup that
you'll want to devour on even the hottest
days. Each soup of the day is made from
scratch, giving it that homemade taste. The
soup changes daily, so be sure to ask
what's on the menu today!
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QUICK NOTES
Notes from The Track

Adidas Sale
Give us an S, give us an A, give us an L,
give us an E, what does that spell?
SALE! Adidas clothing is on sale NOW!
Buy 1 item get 15% off
Buy 2 items get 25% off
Buy 3 items get 40% off

COMMUNITY MATTERS
The Track is participating in Discover
Langdon. Put on by the Langdon
Community Association. Scavenger hunt
participants must complete athletic
feats at participating businesses, then
submit their photos & videos. For more
information check out Langdon
Community Association on Facebook.

SHARE YOUR PHOTOS
We love seeing you enjoy The
Track. Please send us your
pictures of the course at
Joy@GolfTheTrack.com

THANK YOU WINS
BALLONS DESIGN STUDIO!

LADIES LEAGUE
STAMPEDE NIGHT

@GOLFTHETRACK
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CRAZY HATS

